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TIGER, Shah, the two-year- chain linked fence.

FEEDING TIME. Scotty helps a young child feed one of the 
many animals.

SANDY, THE COYOTE was an ophaned put that now has a 
happy home at Scotty’s zoo.
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(Bumper, a dwarf brown bear, was attacked 
ler mother at birth and rescued by resear- 
e at the Mayo Clinic in Minnesota. She was 
tn ted to Campbell eight years ago. Since 
tear was a dwarf it would not have been able 
le with the other bears, Campbell said.
The fourth endangered animal that is 
»ntly on the sanctuary confines is Linda, a 
h American cougar. She was orphaned by 
ers and later given to Scotty’s.
Filling out the sanctuary population is a pair 
forth American cougars, a coyote pup, 
ny goats, a llama, bighorn sheep, a Welsh 
I, miniature horse and assorted geese, 
| and other fowl.
All the animals have been given to the prO- 
at a young age. How all the donators find 
about Scotty’s Roadside Zoo still baffles 
ipbell. .
“I do not know where they have come in 
act with us. Most of them are just trying to 
a home for an animal and some end up 
,” Campbell said. “In fact, we are better 

ivn in Salem and Eugene and some of the 
?r cities in Washington than we are here in 
;kamas County. I can’t figure that out. I 
>s it is just where they get their information

Campbell is not worried about the 
wareness of county residents, but he would 
to see the sanctuary grow into a tourist at- 
tion.
“We hope eventually we will build up a 

(st flow to draw people in. That is what this 
nty needs,” Campbell said.
In an effort to encourage County residents’ 

idpation in activities for the promotion of the 
ilife sanctuary, the Clackamas County Board 
Commissioners declared May 14 as Trails End 
Wife Sanctuary Day.
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LINDA, THE COUGAR helps guard Scotty s zoo. A South 
American breed, Linda was orphaned by hunters andWednesday April 27, 1983


